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PREFACE

this paper is a simplified. account of a system for processing tine
series d.ata, deveroped by Dr s. A. lhsmpson and his correagues in the
computer systems Laboratory of the Ministry of hrorks. The system,
introducetl by h R. P. Ibbitt of the lfater a¡¡it SoiI Division, Ministry of
hlorks, is currently used. for the storage and retrieval of hyttrological
data, and for the use of hydrological d.ata in research a.nd d.esign work.

_ Cop_ies of a conprehensive Users Ma¡ual are available through the
centrar Library, Ministry of works, werlington. This paper shòuld. be
adequate for those r+'ho are not users but who may have some contact with
the system.

Sone of the facilities more frequently used by the hlater and Soil
Division are d.iscussed here and exa-ples of the types of output from the
prograrns are given with explanatory notes. This account of the system
is neither comprehensive nor detailecl antt anyone requiring more information
should obtain a copy of the Users Manual.

C. Toebes
Chief Scientif ic Hytlrologist
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INTRODUCTION

Much of the il.ata collected in the field is i¡ the fo¡m of time series,
i.e. strings of values ordered in tine. Because the order in which the
data values occur is inportant it has been necessaly to develop new methods
to utilise data in design work.

Since data are not collected. for their or¿n sal<e, a description of
how they are stored cannot be divorced fron how the data are to be used.
One of the more practical approaches to the use of data in tinne-series
form is simqlation. Sinulation is the process by rvhich an input data
seriesr e.E. rainfall or inflow to a channel reachr is converted. into an

output data series, e.g. discharge at a downstream gauging station.

Ány tech-nique that converts an input series i¡to an output series by
the use of nathenatics is calletl a mathematical model. The mathematical
techniques employed may range from the abstract or statistical to systems
of equátions that purport to d.escribe the physics of the conversion process.
Morteis of the lattãr typ" "re 

usually referred to as conceptual nodels and
have the advantage that vhen a simulation fails the reasons for failure
can be sought in the physics embodied. in the model. ülhen siroulations
usiug concãptual models are successful, changes ca¡ confidently be made to
the notlel. - Thus the siuulation of prototype behaviour can be accomplishetl
with a high tlegree of reliability.

Therefore, before d.iscussing the tlata hanrlling system, a brief
rlescription is given of the siuulation package maintained. by the Systens
Laboratory.

IEE C0NTINU0US SYSIEM MODEtrLING PROGRAIf

The continuous system notlelling progran (C.S.M.P. in InM terminology)
is the officially supported mea¡s for conducting sinulations. Basicallfr
C.S.M.P. provi¿es tUã-neans for simulating any system whose plysics can be

described by a system of orrlinary d.ifferential equations. Systems whose

rtescriptions d.o not involve ordinary d.ifferential equations can also be

easily ha¡¡dlert by C.S.M.P. Since C.S.M.P. is geared to solve sets of
rlifferential equations, it ca¡ car:ry out nu:nerical integration efficiently.

In the ltlater anil Soil Division C.S.M.P. has a'wide potential. Two

types of use are the si-uulation of river mechanics, e.g. floocl routing dorml

a channel, Ðd the naaipulation of basic f ielcl data into a f orm suitable
for simulation purposes or statistical analysis.

To present the results of a simulation, the C.S.M.P. package contains
several printing facilities that can give the out¡mt great clarity. One

of the mõst popular of these allor¡¡s the output to be roughly plottetl on to
standard corprrt"r output (rig. 1).

TI{E TIME DBftIDEIT DATA PR0CESSING PnOGRÁl'{

At the present time, the only time-depend.ent data being stored for
the üIater and SoiI Division by the Time Dependent Data Processing Progranr'
(fIDnU.) are stage values a¡¡il the time at which the stage occurred. As

data hand.ling expandsrrainfalt depths, temperature values, etc., ca¡ be

stored in the sane way. Each value is lonorrryl as a TIDEDA iten and an item
(or items) *ittt its tine of occurrence forus a TIDEDA element. For efficient
use of the computer facilities, elenents are grouped into records.
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FTG. 1: Example of C.S.M.P. output
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INPUT FACILIT]ES I]NDM TIDEDA

Although the basic storage mediun is magnetic tape, advantage is
taken, in the processing of ilata, of the nore advauced. facilities available
for use with tenporary storage nagnetic disks. 0nce the fieltl data has
been converted into card.s, these are fed, through transration progra¡ns
that produce strings of corrected stage values a¡d their associated tine
of occurrence. These strings are split into record.s or part records
that are then r,¡ritten on to the nagnetic disk. Irlhen a sufficient nr¡mber
of data have been assembled on the magnetic ilisks to justify the cost over-
heads involved in n¡¡ning the magnetic tapes, an IIPD.#IE job is nrn. fn
the UPDAIE program the material on the disks is merged with the data on
tape in such a r*ay that the ordering structure of the tape is maintained.

0n the magnetic tape, d.ata are stored in sequential blocks. Data
pertaining to the site with the lowest site m:mber are located at the start
of the tape, whilst d.ata pertaining to high site numbers are vell tlormr the
tape. htithin the block of d.ata associated. ï'ith a site number, all the
elements are arranged. in advancing time order. thís is illustrated in
Fig. 2:

FIG. 2: á.mangenent of data on magnetic tape

The data that are initialty assembled on the magnetic rlisks come from
a variety of prograrns (rrIscH, TEvm{T, TCHIRT, TMÁI{L) that convert the
basic fielil data into TIDEDA elenents. hlithin each progrâm. there are
checks on the consistency of the d.ata, a¡d where the itern values in successive
elements do not change, storage efficiency is improved by compression of the
data. Compression is applied. only to data from the Fischer a¡¡d Porter
translation programs (rntsCH and TEVU,IT) and ma¡rual record.s (tt'Ltnt).

ó¡

Ò

tJI UItJêr lÞ lÞc+le+|.+p lo¡ lor
ilil*Þr lPt lÞl
r lr l;
Êll\)lu.l

Data belonging
to site 1

Data belonging
to site 2

Data belonging
to site n
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Fischer and Porter tapes in particular have the te¡¡d.ency during periotts
of low stage to retum paper tapes that have long strings of irtentical
stage varues. rt' is loL ecouomical to store these rong strings of
itlentical values, especially r+ben by storing the beginning a¡d end values
of the strings and assr¡ming that the storage varies linearly between these
points all the info¡mation in the record is preseryed. this is shoror inFig. 3:

0riginat
paper

o

tane
.,uio"" (zl)points)

Values
stored
on (l
magnetic
tape

points )
*-

FIG. T

This itlustration serrres to introthrce a very inportant concept that
e

The assumption of linearity a¡rylies not only to the elements of tine
series such as the strings of stage-tine values, but also appries to
rerevant site data ühat are not time series t ê.8. rating tabies.

For most sites there are data measured. at a¡ instant in time ¡*hich
are applicable for a considerable time thereafter. Particular eramples
are rating tables a¡ld. cross-section data. Álso, to docr¡ment a site fully,
infom¿tion by conment as well as indications of irrevocably lost data areneed'ed'. This information ca¡ all be inserted. into the ttatâ associatedwith a particular site, its point of insertion being the time at which the
con¡¡ent, etc. , becomes releva¡t.

-E-lfh ty_pe of d.ata for a site is given two indication paranetersrNllMB
a¡rd IflNI). Values of NUMB a¡it KIND un¿ tU"i" associate¿ typ" of d.ata aregirren in.Append.ix 1. llhenever the type of data change", iñ" con¡nrter
record rrrites a nerr record., for the reãson that when the d¿ta are bei:rgretrieved it is d.one on a record.-by-record basís. Each record is eranined
and, depend'ing upon the instructions supplied a¡cd the type of data in the
record., a variety of actions may fol1ow.

ô
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For example, snppose mean daily d.ischarges are being calculated.
Obviously, a rating tãbfe must be applietL to the stage values. The system
retrieves the records covering the requested period.. These records will
be predominantly ones holding stage values. I¡rterleaved. with the stage
recãrds rrill be rating tables, etc. As each record. is retrieved its type
is examined ald the appropriate action is taken. Suppose that the latest
record. that has been retrieved contains a new rating table. Then the
system recognises this fact, ceases to use the olit rating table, úd begins
to apply the new one.

If in the course of retrieval records containing d.ata not required
for the calculations being conducted- are encountered, they are ignored and
processing continues r¡rith the next record of the required. type.

OUTPUT FACILITIES AVAI],ABI,E IJNDM TIDEDA

TIDEDA is a flexible system and offers a wide range of facilities.
The first of these are the pïograrns that print out in cletail or in srll¡mary
fona the ctata helcl on the magnetic tapes. The most economical of these is
PSCAII. ùlhen a PSC.All prograln is run the printing begins at the d-ate of
the first piece of d.ata held for the first site on the taper i.ê. the one

with the lowest site nr¡mber. Then whenever the type of data for that site
changes¡ ê.g. stage-time data are followetl. by a rating table, the date of
the ãhange is printed along with d.etails of the new type of record; e.g. if
the new record is a rating table its date of application is given. Ány
cornments pertinent to the site that are on the tape are also listecl. Án

exa,mple of a PSCAIü listing is shown in Fig. 4.

CHANNEL RECORDS VERSITN ----O-ATE____-DESCRIPTTON

lN PUr _ _ _ ___0__ _?_3- __L-1 Lo_U 12__jDd5J!.AP-LÂ8. G00e3v04 ___
B R 6 SOTL NAPIER DISTR¡CT.

RECORDS SrIE NLMB KIND DATË HOr.jR DAÍE [0II8__LLB_EI_____
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FIG. 4: PSCAN output
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A more d.etailed suûnary of the clata held on tape is often usefulin checking for unprocessed charts or paper tapes. - The pREC progranprints out one set of infomation for each record. The infomation
contains the site number, the type of d.ata held., the rlata associated rr'ith
the varue in the first erement, and finalty the nunber of d.ays of the
record covered. by the time-series data witúin the record. For non-time-series
d-ata, e.g. rating tables, the d.ays of record. covered. by the d.ata within the
record are given the val-ue zero.

Besid.es prograrns that retrieve the basic data on the file there
are others that calculate mean values of the basic d.ata over specified.tine intervals. The one most often used. is the PDAILy p"ng"ui bywhich nea¡ daily d.ischarges are calculated. Án exanplõ of PD.AIIY
output is shorm in Fig. J. Consid.erable thought has gooé ioto the fomof the tables. The size of the table makes ii suitabie for reproduction
_on a4-size paper. _ rn rtecid.ing how the figures should be set oùt, thebasic purtrxlse of these tables was carefurly consid.ered. with th; potentiarof the computer available it is clearly pointless to use the data in thetables for anything other than trivial calculations. Therefore the main
p-utpose of the tables is to catarogue the data for each site. For example,in the table shorrn in Fig. 5, the periocls of high flow are obvious at * glao"".
To achieve this graphic quality thã variable part of the mean daily ¿ischarge
values is trdistilledrr from the constant part. this is d.one by suttracting
a constant anit scaling the result so that the maximrm value has foursignificant figures. For checking purposes a¡d. for spot calculations,
there are sufficient data to reconstruct the absolute ilow value.

The values in the table are in litres per second. unless a comment tothe contrary is erplicitly includ.ecl in the óutput for each site. Ásterisksin the table ind.icate the limits of the ttata a¡d. irrevocably missing tl.ata.
I4here a data batch within the linits of the processed. data Las not yet been
p-ut on the magnetic tape, the progran lineãrly interpolates across theinterval.

Ássociated. with each table are trn'o (or three) tin"s of title and therating table used to derive the flowvalues. Note that the rating table(s)with associated. cross-section d.ata, if alrfr are printed on the page of out_put inrnediately preceding the year in vhich they became applicable . SeeFig. 6 for an exanple

The first line of the title is optional anrt will frequently be btank;the title then starts with the rtord SITE followed. by the n-r¡mber of the sitefor ruhich the tabLe_ is being printed. If the site nrmber begins with aIetter of the alphabet, then its nunerical equivalent within Ihe com¡uteris printed, 
".g. a = 101 B = 11, etc. to z =-36. Thus a1ii67 i" reiresentedas 70L5367. The use of nunbers instead of letters affectå- only the outputside of the TIDEDÁ' system. For the input to the chart and to the Fischãr

and Porter tape processing progra¡ns, etõ., the retter remains.

- ff averages over period.s other than one d.ay are required. these ca¡be carculated on a non-calendar basis using p"og"m l.Ãrm,, shown inFís, 7.

ô

o

o
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col,uBN

EIgr-1.: PAI/ER out¡nrt

Prograns to obtain more elaborate foms
of vhich progran PCOVJR is a typical example'
table anil grãph showing the autocovaria¡¡ce and
The calcutátion is based on averages specifietl
See Fig. 8.

The out¡mt programs described. in the preceding section permit
infomation to tä piiot"d only. If the data require some processing
before being printãd, e.g. suppose mea¡ hourly rr:noff values are required
instead of mea¡ houriy Alschar-ge values, then before nrnning the appropriate
output progra¡n (p¿Vfrn, for exãnple) sone fom of etliting program must

be n¡¡.

The first operation is to copy the basic data required for the job

in ha¡tl from the'master magnetic tape to auxiliary d'isk storage' Thus

the overheads associated ¡rith the nãster nagnetic tape are incurred only
once. Progran SEtECl perfonns this task.

üIhen the desired infomation has been selected, Iinear transfomations
can be a¡ryIieit by program LINEAR. The output from LINEAR can then be fetl'

into any of the output prograrns alrea-dy d,escribed. A typicat example of
the use- of LINEAR wãrrf ¿ o"õrrr in the conr¡ersion of mear¡ hourly d'ischarge

values to mean hourly rr¡¡off values using progran PArúm'

of output are being Produced,
This prograrn Prints a

po'rrrer spectnrm of the d.ata.
o\¡er a given interval.
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The operations outlined above are trivial when they are compaTed -- -with what õan be done using C.S.M.P. To prePare infomation for C'S'M'P'
jobs, program REFINE is used to turn the results of a SELECT operation
into a form compatible with C.S.M.P'

Other editing prograns are largely restricteil in usefulness to the
Data processing Sõctioñ, being used to trcleaJlrr rtdirtytt info¡mation from the
master magnetic taPes.

CONCLUSION

This bríef accor¡¡t covers no more tha¡ a few of the possibilities of
processing and printing hytlrological data by computer. Far more can be
'rlone with-TIDEDi. than has been given h re. Even more can be done by using
c.s.M.P. tr\rrther infomation ca¡ be for¡nd in the Users Manualrbut anyone

with a particular problem beyond the scope o_f this paper should' first
contact the Data P-rocessing Section of the lfater a¡d Soil Division. In

this way the type of incoming requests can be gauged., and if demantl ruarrants
it furtLer facilities car¡ be incorporated into the system. Matters that
cannot be resolved in the tl.ata processing section will be subnritteil to the
Systens Laboratory for attention.
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these rrill be printed out at the head of each record. to itlentify it.

DATA TrPE

a coment
a rating table
cross section data
stage - time ilata
rainfall - tine ilata

F

o

MMB

0
0
0
t
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KIND
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t
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I
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APPENDIX II

C0MPUTm PAOGRAI'{S MnITI0NED IN IEXI

C.S.M.P. Continuous System Mod.ellinq Prosram

- does simulations, possibly using data from:

TIDEDA Time Deoendent Data Processins Prosran

- stores stage values at present, Iater rainfall depths, temperatures,
etc.

I
N
P
U
T

0
U
T

P
U
T

E
D
I
T
I
N

G

brings temporary d.i sk

Fischer anrl Porter Irecords 
5

charts
ma¡ual records

material on to tape

SELECT - selects material from tape storage
TINEAR - Iinear transfomations
BEFINE - material preparetl for C.S.M.P.

brief details of each site
prints length of each record
prints data in fuII
calculates me¿ur daily discharges
calculates averages over any perioil of tine

a
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PROGRESS REPORTS PUBLISHED PREVIOUSLY

Some runoff rosults from Moutere Conservation Station by F. Scarf

Puketurua mlcroclimilte survey by S. Franks

Class¡f lcation ol vegetation cover ln representative bas¡ns by
G.J. Blake and A.D. Cook

Water retention properties of leaves by G.J. B¡ake

Development of a conceptual model of interception
by R.P. lbbitt

Evaluation of chemical gauging techniques by
R.J. Bellamy
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